
THREE OF ROBBER
GANG ARRESTED

BY PATROLMAN
Policeman Cripples One With

Shot and Captures Two
Others

Three out of a gang of Ave were
captured by Patrolmen Heagy last
night after they had attempted to
rob the cigar store of Wesley A.
Toomey, 650 Harris street. One of

the men was shot, but managed to
get away with a companion's help.

Both were arrested later at the Har-
risburg Hospital by Heagy. The flrst
arrest was made when one of the

fugitives scaled a fence in Seventh
street and the patrolman cornered

? him.
Patrolman Heagy noticed the men

' hanging around tne store earlier in
the evening and decided to keep an
eye on them. When he neared the
place at midnight five men were
working on the shutters in an at-
tempt to open them. A splintering
of wood and the rattle of the broken
glass and Heagy knew he had them
redhanded. He tired a shot in the |
direction of the fugitives, picked out
one man and followed him until he
was arrested. He gave his name as
James Tyler and his home as New-
ton, Mass.

Goes to Hospital

A short time after he had taken
the prisoner to the police station a
call from the hospital said a man
bleeding profusely, accompanied by
another suspicious looking character
was applying for treatment. Heagy
immediately went to the hospital and
recognixed the men as the ones
whom he had been pursuing. The
injured man was wounded only in
the flesh. The other who gave his
name as Frank Smith was arrested. ,
The injured man gave the name of
Alexander Oosgrave.

Smith told the officer that after
the shot he saw his companion fal-
ter and decided to stick to him even
though it meant arrest. He helped
him to the nearest doctor who ad-
vised them to go to the hospital.
Smith stayed with his comrade un-
til he saw him under a doctor's care
but the officer arrived before he had
time to leave.

Seven Measures Are
Vetoed by Governor

Among the seven bills announced
to-day as vetoed by Governor Brum-
baugh was the House bill which the
Governor says was "intended to deny

further practice to certain old den-
tists who were in practice prior to
1902 and are still practicing dentis-
try." On this the Governor says:
"When thought is turning to the
care of aged persons it is scarcely
fitting to strike at one group whose
only declared fault is that they are
growing old."

Other bills vetoed were:
House bill authorizing the school

district of the city of Philadelphia
to make an appropriation to the
Philadelphia school of design for
women, the Teachers' Annuity and
Aid Association and to the Teach-
ers' Institute. The Governor says
there is no such school district and

a that the school code gives abundant
authority to directors of the first
class district.

House bill requiring courses of
agricultural education in rural dis-
tricts and state aid therefor, the
Governor saying there is no need for
the provision because the schoo:
code covers i{. He adds that no ap.
propriation was made and that there
"is no use in enacting into law a
procedure that is impossible."

House bill authorizing Albert B.
Sm th. Steelton, to sue the state for
services rendered as stenographer to
the cold storage commission. The
Governor says he can not understand
why the matter should lie dormant
for four years and that as the money
is due Mr. Smith an appropriation
should have been made to pay "him.
The Governor objects to the expense
of a suit under the circumstances.

House bill authorizing estate of
F. Roe Searing. Philadefphia. to
sue thrf state for money alleged to
be due for construction of the Leb-
anon armory, the Governor saying:
"There is no claim in this case
against the Commonwealth," ana
that if there is any money due it is
from the bondsmen.

House bill authorizing transfer of
state land at Soldiers' home at Erie.
The Governor says it does not put
the property on the open market and

? that the trustees have indicated no
desire to sell it.

House bill authorizing Edwin F.
Martin, Butler, to sue the state for
injuries alleged to have been re-
ceived on a state highway. The Gov.
ernor says from what he has learn-
ed there is no occasion for a suit.

Carries Cop Into Surf
While Crowd Applauds

Atlantic City, July 16.?When Pa-
trolman McDonough took exception
to the brevity of the costume worn
by a "lady friend" of Robert Nelson,
a theatrical man, on the beach at
Virginia avenue yesterday, Nelson
took exception to the policeman's ex-
ception. In the warm verbal dispute
that followed Nelson closed in on the
policeman, gained a strangle hold
and carried his struggling captive
into the surf. The cold bath appear-
ed to inject new life into the doughty
bluecoat and he renewed his strug-
gle in the breakers, finally overpow-
ering Nelson and slipping the "nip-
pers." on him.

A large and delighted assemblage
divided in it*allegiance, shouted en-
couragement to its respective cham-
pions while the battle was in prog-
ress. Nelson was taken to the city
jail and secured his freedom on de-
posit of $lO bail. "Interfering with
an officer" was the charge.

N. Y. Bank President
to Manage Red Cross

Washington. July 16.?Henry P.
t>avlson, chairman of the war coun-
cil of the American Red Cross, has
announced the appointment of Har-
vey D. Gibson, president of the Lib-
erty National Bank, of New York
city, as general manager of the Red
Cross.

Mr. Gibson is another of the able
and successful businessmen who have
volunteered to serve the country
through the Red Cross during thewar. Mr. Gibson will serve without
compensation, and will devote his
whole 'time in Washington to the
work.

STEEL TAKES PLACE
Ard C. Steel, Altoona, was to-dav

appointed clerk in the St4te Treas-
ury. He was formerly paymaster of
the flute Highway Department, re-
signing lapt week.

MONDAYEVENING,

CANNING R
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEWIVES

YOU with hundreds of other housewives hye successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which have

either been handed down to you from generations of your an-
cestors or which you have evolved. Ths feature of the HARRIo-
BURG TELEGRAPH Is designed to help you exchange your ideas
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the puttlic and do the
maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than -hat
to be found in almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
abla o can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvania. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meawT fish and practically any other food
or combination of foods can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,

the products most commonly canned.

The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by
the one period, cold pack methods will be given.

In all home canning it should be born in mind that when hermetic-
ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved eaaily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present,
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

STEPS IX CANNING
To the Editor of the Telegraph :

After the materials have been
cleaned and put into the shape tn
which, they are to be canned, snd con-
tainers have been cleaned and testew.
the canning procedure for most prod-
ucts by the one-period cold-pac#
method consists of Ave steps?scaia-
ing or blanching, cold-dipping, pack-
ing. processing and sealing. In can-
ning berries and all soft fruits the
bleaching is dispensed with.

The products to be canned are
blanched or scalded usually by being
placed in a cheesecloth bag or dip-
ping basket into boiling water and
allowed to remain there from one to
fifteen minutes, depending on tne
kind of product. In the case of greens
and green vegetables, however, the
scalding is accomplished most satis-
factorily In steam, as volatile oils ana
other *ubstaaces remain In food unaer
this treatment. Such products may
be put into a collander, set over a
vessel of boiling water and covereu
as tightly as possible. Better results
may be obtained, however, by the use
of a steam cooker.

As soon as the product is removed

from the boiling water or steam it

sHouid be dipped into cold, clean wa-
ter and immediately removed ana
drained for a few moments. The tem-
perature of the water used for cota
dipping should be as low as possible.

Pack in Jar.i
~

The product should be packed care-
fully into hot jars as soon as removed.
In the case of fruits, boiling hot
syrup or hot water is then added, m
the case of vegetables, hot water Is
usually used and salt added for sea-
soning. The .scalded rubbers ana
tops of jars are put into place, tne

tops of the cans sealed and the con-
tainers are placed in a hot-water
bath, pressure cooker or other simi-
lar device for processing.

Processing is the final application
of heat to sterilize the product anu
is continued for a period determines

EXHORTS PEOPLE
TO GREAT SERVICE
Chaplain of Eighth Regiment

Tells His Congregation to
Be Faithful

Large congregations heard the Rev.
Harry Nelson Basaler, pastor of the

Second Reformed Church and chap-

lain of the Eighth Regiment, National
Guard of Pennsylvania, exhort his

people to greater service yestercay
morning and evening. At the morn-
ing service his plan was for faithful-
ness under every changing condition.

He briefly reviewed the history <n
the congregation for sixty years, tell- j
ing of the loyalty and sacrifices of j
the members in spite of changes in \
the pastorate, discouraging financial 1
conditions and the ever-moving cycle !
of immutable conditions ? that con- J
stantly called for vigilance so that
the church might prosper.

The preacher expressed pity Vor |
those people who refused to express :
their religious convictions under a*- j
verse circumstances; who, like tne j
people of Bible times, "hung their i
harps on the willows," and refrained |
from joining in praise to God. In .
ringing tones he declared the safety '
of the nation depended on V clean
church, unspotted rrom the wonu, j
and pointed to the reign of Hezekiah. '\u25a0
his cleansing of the temple and a I
campaign for a revival of religious j
effort and renewal of spiritual zeal I
among a people who had neglected [
God and worship, as an example tor

the people of to-day. Throughout his
sermon there was apparent the con-
sciousness of his stand on the thresh-
old of service for his country with
the National Guard. He told his peo-
ple he had been given twenty-four
hours' leave of absence from his regi-
ment and expected, as far as he knew,
to fill the pulpit until the regiment

j was ordered away from the city.

Feara Apathy of Church

"It isn't the armies of the world
not the crowned heads of empires we
need to fear," he declared at the eve-
ning service, "but the apathy of the
church. When Christian people are
satisfied with their condition and sit
contentedly in the sanctuary with no
thought of the morrow, no dreams ot
going out among their fellowmen. In
usefulness and love, to-better their
condition, they are reaching the dan-
ger line. "Blessed are they who hun-
ger and thirst after righteousnee.
he said, "who hear the call for serv-
ice and see the colors of the King
waving from the ramparts, whose
vision is of a world made better
through unaelflshness and service in
the rank# of those whose faces are
set toward the goal of Christian ac-
complishment."

He bade his hearers be vigilant,
having in their hearts the words ot
Kipling:

"Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget, lest we forget."
In hymn and prayer and scripture

lesson Mto plea for loyalty to the*-
church, no matter what the future
may develop by reason of the uncer-
tainties as to the pastorate, stood out
boldly with warnings as to the dan*
.rers of selfcontentment and selfish*
neaa.

On Wednesday evening the chaplain
will tell his congregation why he r*>
gards the car. to service among tne
Guardsmen as Imperative and why.
therefore, he holds himself in readi-
ness to prosecute Christian work
among hia fellow soldiers.

by the character of the product and
the kind of apparatus used. The con-
tainers should be placed in the proc-
essing vessel as soon as they are
filled.

Immediately after the termination
of- the processing period, while the
piorfucts are still hot, glass and simi-
lar containers must be sealed.

Jars should then be placed in a
tray upside down to cool and closeiy
examined for leaks. If leakage oc-
curs, the covers should be tightened
until they are completely closed.

Tin cans may be cooled by plung-
ing them into cold water. When t*e
packed containers are thus cooled,
they should be stored in a cool dry
place, not exposed to freezing tem-

perature. Most products packed in
glass jars will bleach or darken r
exposed to light. It is well, therefore,
to wrap jars in paper. From time to
time, especially during very hot
weather, both glass jars and tin cans
should be examined to make certain

there are no leaks, swellings or other
signs of fermentation.

Equipment Required
Whatever type of apparatus Is uses

"for processing or sterilizing, a num-
ber of utensils are needed for prop-
erly handling the products during the
preceding steps. These include five
01 six acidproof pans with co\ers for
use In handling and blanching acid
fruits, two tablespoons, one set ol
measuring spoons, one wire basket,
or several yards of cheesecloth for
use in blanching, six wiping cloths,
two hand towels, one duplex fork for
lifting hot jars, several sharp paring
knives, a generous supply of clean
hot and cold water, a garbage pall
for scraps, and a good stove or other
heating device.

For processing, home canners may
choose from among several types of
apparatus, according to their needs
and means. The outfits in common
use are of five general types.

(T Be Continued.)

STEVENS GUARDS
TO HOLD PICNIC

Will Hold All-Day Exhibition
Camp and Drill

Later

This evening, at Reservoir Park,

the Sunday school class taught by

R. E. Boswell, of Stevens Memorial

Church, will tender the boys of the

Stevens Memorial Guards an ice

cream and cake supper. The young
ladies of the class baked the cakes
and E. M. Hershey, of the Hershey
Creamery Company, donated the ice
cream.

The boys will leave the church at
7 p. m., and march to the Reservoir,
at which place they will give a short
exhibition drill. On Friday of this
week the boys will hold a picnic atPaxtang Park, to which all friends
of the boys are invited. The guards
will leave the church, at Thirteenth
and Vernon streets, in a special car,
at 8 a. m., and will make a tempo-
rary camp immediately on reaching
the park. Thf day will be featured
by exhibition drills, games, etc. A

i baseball game will be placed in the
'morning between the members of,
companies B and C, which promises
to furnish plenty of thrills. Major
W. L. Vanaman will be in personal

; charge of the boys during the day.

Daniels Receives Offer
of Co-operation From
Governor on Vice Problem

By Associated Press
Washington, July , 16.?Governor

' Brumbaugh ,of Pennsylvania, as-
| sured Secretary Daniels to-day of
' co-operation in remedying immoral
I conditions complained of by the
I secretai*y in the vicinity of the naval

[ station in Philadelphia.
Replying to Mr. Daniels letter the

j Governor sent the following tele-
i gram:

"Letter thirteenth just received.
I Will at once call on civil authorities
| to abate menaces complained of and

j will direct attorney general to co-
operate as fully as laws of the Statepermit."

Senate Enters on Fifth
Week of Discussion on

Food Control Measure
By .Associated Press

Washington, July 16.?The Sen-
ate to-day entered upon its fifth and
probably final week of consideration
of the administration food control
bill, while the leaders conferred in
a further eftor to perfect the meas-
ure in such a way as to meet the
wishes of President Wilson and to
insure its passage.

Under Its agreement the Senate
will vote on the Bill Saturday and
then the measure will be rushed to
conference Where an early agree-
ment is looked for so that the legis-
lation may be enacted before Au-
gust 1.

CATHERINE HIPPEXSTEEL DIES
Catherine S. Hlppensteel, aged 24

died at the home or her mother. 1022
South Ninth street, last evening.
Funeral services will he held from
the home to-morrow, the Rev. R. t,.
Meisenhelder officiating. The body
will be taken to Duncannon, Wednes-
day by Undertaker Mauk toe burial.

PROMOTION FOR
HENRY M. GROSS

Made First Lieutenant and
Battalion Adjutant of the

Eighth Infantry

Captain Theodore Davis Boal, of

Boalsburg, captain of the machine-
gun troop of the First Cavalry, was

to-day appointed captain and aid on

the staff of Major General Clement,

commanding the National Guard di-
vision.

A number of other appointments

were announced by Adjutant Gen-

eral Stewart, among them being:

Henry M. Gross. Harrisburg, to be
first lieutenant and battalion adju-
tant. Eighth Infantry.

George Albert Dale, Lemoyne, to
be second lieutenant, machinegun
company, Eighth Infantry.

William J. Weaver, Jr., captain;
Peter J. McGurk, first lieutenant,
and John A. Shock, second lieuten-
ant, Battery F, First Artillery.

Desmond E. Neldig, second lieu-
tenant, Quartermaster Corps, to be
pay clerk at division headquarters.

Harry A. Brltsch, to be captain,
and Albert Jules Betus, to be first
lieutenant, machinegun company,
Sixth Infantry.

Henry Leh to be first lieutenant
and command truck company No. 3.
and Isaac Newton Smith, to be first
lieutenant and command truck com-
pany No. 4, Supply Train.

E. A. Warner, Jr., second lieuten-
ant, company E, Engineers.

Clifford H. Arnold, captain, Medi-
cal Corps.

C. C. Moore, first lieutenant, Medi-
cal Corps, field hospital No. 4.

Burt E. Sapp. captain and adju-
tant, second battalion Engineers.

Howard Thomas Hardie, first lieu-
tenant, company C, Signal Corps.

No Funds This Year For
Hospital Commissioners

Tell Health Officials
While County Commissioners

Cumbler and Wells approved of the
proposed plans for a county con-
tagious disease hospital as presented
to-day by members of health hu-
reaus of Harrisburg, Steelton and
Middletown, they declared there is
little possibility of building one this
year, because of lack of funds.

The plan of the health officials is
to have a hospital provided near the
city which may be used to house
contagious disease victims from any
part of the county. The commission-
ers stated to the representatives that
they will consider the question in
making up their appropriation bud-
get for 1918.

Same Bolt of Lightning
Kills Father and Son

Hanover, Pa., July 16.?John
King. 75 years old, and his son, Lloyd
King, 27 years, both of West York,
were struck bv lightning and in-
stantly killed Saturday night, while
fishing along the Conewago, near
Creager's Mill, ten miles from Han-
over.

There were six men In the party
which drove from York in an auto-
bile for a day's outing. They were
preparing to go home, when a se-
vere thunderstorm broke. Father
and son sought shelter under a tree,
which was struck by a bolt. One
body fell across the other.

A second son and the other men
witnessed the tragedy from the op-
posite side of the creek.

Courthouse Notes
Appoint Election Judge?Robert

H. Minnich was named judge of

elections for the East ward of Ly-

kens borough. The court appointed
him to succeed George Feindt, who
removed from the district.

Transfer Licenses?The license of
the Union Hotel. 167 Paxton street,
was transferred from Nora A. KeSne
to Norman M. Jones. The license of
the old Dauphin Hbtel was trans-
ferred by court order from Jane Sel-
lers, widow of the late Charles W.
Sellers, to Walter Folger.

Close Bridge?The bridge over the
Paxton creek at Shanois street, near
Cameron street, was ordered closed
to-day by the County Commission-
ers. The bridge must be rebuilt, the
Commissioners said.

Wants Certificate?Dr. W. M. At-
kinson, of Brockwayville, Pa., has
written to Prothonotary Henry F.
Holler for his certificate of registra-
tion as a physician, filed here in
1911, so that he can enroll for gov-
ernment service. A certified copy
was forwarded.

N'onsupport Sentences?Court or-
ders made to-day in nonsupport
cases follow: William S. Young, $2
a week; Percy Rosenberg, remanded
to jail; Harry Smith, $7 a week,
support of wife and child; Frank
Allen, ordered to pay costs of surety
of peace suit.

To Have Franchise Annulled?
Deputy Attorney General W. M. Har-
gest presented a suggestion to the
court to annul the charter of the
York and Maryland Line Turnpike
Company. The hearing will be held
on August 6.

THIS COMPLICATION
BOWS TO SANPAN

i Harrisburg Man Tells of
Remarkable Relief

Says Mr. J. W. Chambers, 11 IS
Monroe street, Harrisburg;

"For years I have been bothered
with constipation, at times would
get very nervous and develop a high
temperature, would get drowsy and
positively had no ambition.

"Was bothered a lot with rheu-
matic pains in my back and limbs.

"At times would get so stiff that
I could hardly get out of bed.

"Then I had catarrh in my head
and throat. I surely had a nice col-
lection and it made me feel no good
for anything.

"I heard of Sanpan, started taking
it, and before long my ailments be-
gan to go one by one until now I
fee. like new. These ailments cer-
tainly can't stand Sanpan. It runs
them out in quick time.

"I wish to recommend Sanpan to
all who are suffering."

Sanpan is now being introduced
at Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg, where the San-
pan .uan Is explaining-it to the peo-
ple. Oo in and have a talk with
him. ? Adv,
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THEY KNOW THEIR
COUNTRY NEEDS

B 8 THEM 11
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HOWARD L. KINTZER
Howard L. Kintzer, a- son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Kintzer, 343 South
Sixteenth street, who enlisted in the
infantry, is stationed now at the
Panama Canal zone. Mr. Kintzer
has written home that he likes Unit-
ed States army life, and his work at
the canal.

'Alderman Hoverter Is
Speaker at Meeting

Alderman George A. Hoverter,

president of the Pennsylvania State
Magistrates' Association, was one of

the speakers on Saturday at the

semiannual meeting of that organ-

ization. The sessions were held in
Reading at the courthouse, magis-

trates being in attendance from

many of the cities of the State.

Other speakers were Megistrate

O. J. Wolff, Reading; H. C. Brown-

miller, Orwigsburg. and A. K. Spur-

rier, Lancaster. Laws relating to
magistrates passed by the recent
Legislature, were discussed.

TO PLAY "HUE JI'M.VTA"
Altoona, July 16. Colonel George

E. Kemp, commanding the Third Regi-

ment. of Philadelphia, is having re-
vamped under his direction, a song.
"The Blue Juniata," popular in this
section many years go. The Colonel
heard the song when a boy in Perry

county, and so when a number of Al-

tcona and Juniata Valley boys Joined
his unit he thought it most appropri-
ate that the regimental band should
have a song that would serve to re-
mind the boys of their home.

XOTED SURGEON EXTERS ARMY
Lancaster, July 16. Dr. Theodore

B Appel, one of the leading surgeons
of Pennsylvania, formerly president
of the Pennsylvania State Medical So-
ciety and honored by his college with

the "degree of doctor of science, has
given up his practice here to enroll in

the United States Medical Corps.

Make yourface
a business asset

That kin-trouble may be more thar\,
: a source of suffering and embarrassment
?it may 1 be holding you back in the
business world, keeping you out of a
better job for which a good appearance
Is required. Why ' 'take a chance'' when

Resinol
Ointment heals skin-eruptions so easily ?

! THE STERLING ij

/£* Clothes ij

|| litfJPs=N|l ||
11 The washer that is washing |!

<! clothes in thousands cf homes ; |
|i thoroughly, efficiently and i>
J[ safely. It will do the same ]|
i' for you.
JI No pegs to tear the clothes ]!
)i ?no cast iron standards in '!
]! center to reduce capacity. J!
11 Large cedar tub; 4 position

I > Reversible Wringer; Folding < 1
II Steel Bench. Sensibly Priced. ] |
] | See It "Do The Work."

ij HarrisburgElectric ij
Supply Co.

,24 S. Second Street.
HAKRISBURU. PA.

\u25a0 \

CESE^Corns
Ei>7 to nppl?. Sure, Quirk, Safe.

23c. Kexall DrugglM, IV

Tliird St. and Peunu. Station.

Benson to Remain in
Socialist Party Despite

its Antidraft Policy
By Associated Press

New York, July 16. ?Allen L.
Benson. Socialist candidate for Pres-
ident at the lust election, announced
lust night that lie had reconsidered
his determination to resign from the
party if it adopted the report of the
executive committee pledging sup-
port to "all mass movements against
conscription." While regretting, he
said, that a third of the party's
membership committed it to a dec-
laration .that might be construed as
an endorsement of draft riots, he be-
lieves the war is "unmistakably
drawing to a close," and is ready to
take part in the great work laid out
for the party in America.

Wilson Forbids German
Companies to Insure
JJ.S.Vessels Going to Sea

Washington. July 16. ln procla-
mation forbidding the trasaetlon of
business of marine and war risk in-
surance with German insurance com-
panies, President Wilson yesterday
confirmed the charges that, have been
made on various ocasions that these
companies were using the information
obtained to aid the enemy. Although
the President made no statement in
regard to these charges, his action can
be construed in no other way.

WIDELY-KNOWN MASON DIES
By Associated Press

Buffalo. N. Y., July 16.?Nelson O.
Tiffany, aged 75, founder and presi-
dent since 1887 of the Masonic In-
surance Association, died yesterday
at his summer home in Canada. Mr.
Tiffany was personally known to
Masons in every State in the union.
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Deep Curved
| Toric Lenses

are the best.
Why wear flat?

IJ.S. BeJsin^er
212 Locust St.

New Ivocation
Optometrists Opticians

Eyes Examined (No Drops)

Relsinger Glasses as low as $2.

BUY OUR TIRES
Laugh at Guaranteed Mileage

and Big Prices
Our Tires Are Guaranteed
SECONDS MOT MADE OVERS

SUe Plain Skid
28x3 $5.55 $6.32
30x3 .

6.10 6.75
30x314 8.15 8.95
32x3*4 9:50 10.25
33x4 12.75 14.03
34x4 13.00 14.30
36x4 14.00 15.40
35x4i4 16.89 18.58
36x4*4 17.33 19.06
37x5 19.33 21.26

All other sizes carried In stock.
Any order sent C. O. D. on ap-

proval.

TIRE SALES COMPANY
1334 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

r \u25a0 %

SEASHORE
Excursions

via

Reading Railway
SATURDAYS

July 21
Sixteen Day Tickets, good on

any train. Stop off allowed at
Philadelphia going and return-
ing within time limit of ticket.
$4.50 from Harrisburg.

SUNDAYS
July 8 and 22

One Day Excursions
Good only on special train.

Leave Harrlsbiu-g.
. .4.40 A. M.

Fare, $2.75."
J

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
Troup Building, IS S. Market Square

Noted for thorough training in
rtubiness and Stenegraphy. Wonder-
ful demand for Bookkeepers and
Stenographers.

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE
Be Patriotic ?Save Time?Begin Now

School Open AllSummer
OUR OFFER?Right Training by

Specialists and Hlgh-Orade Posi-
tions. You take a Business Course*
but Once. The BEST Is What
iuU Want.

Bell 485 Cumberland 4393
Tbe

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send today for Interesting
booklet "The Art of (jetting Along
In tke World." Bell phone 449-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliab> School, 31st Year
32 Market St* 1 Haxriaburg, Pa^,

JULY 16, 1917.

Country Faces Shortage
of Doctors' During War

Washington, July 16. "Tho Unit-
ed States laces a serious shortuge of
doctors and nurses, not for its armies
in the fleld alone, but for its civilian
population at home, unless measures
now being taken by Surgeon General
Gorges and the medical suction of the
Council of National Defense arc Im-
mediately effective."

Dr. Kranklin Martin, chairman of
the defense council's general medical
board, made this statement yestaj'day
in discussing what he believes to be
one of the most pressing problems
confronting the nation.

"We have only enough doctor* and
nurses now for our civilian popula-
tion." he said. "While we arc send-
ing doctors across the sea we must
bend our efforts to creating new doc-
tors and nurses at home ?lest we fall
Into the terrible errors made by Eng-
land and France. Our allies believed
this was to be. a short war?a three
months' war, or perhaps six at the
outside. They sent moat of their
medical people to the front, entirely
overlooking the needs of their civilian
population''

BIBLE STUDENTS CAMP
A Bible students' camp will be

held during the Dr. Torrey Bible
conference which opens next Friday
at Montrose. Miss Josephine Colt,
formerly of the Stough evangelistic
party when it was in the city, will
be one of the instructors.

SOCIALIST TO SPEAK
An open air meeting will be held

to-morrow night in Market Square
when C. William Thompjon, editor
of the York News, will be the
speaker. The local branch of the
Socialist parly will have charge ot
the meeting.

Regal
Umbrella Co.
Second nnd Walnut St£.

Umbrellas
recovered and repaired

Leather Goods
Trunks, Suit Cases and all

leather goods repaired.

m
??

Resorts
WILDWOOD. N. J.

SAVOY HOTEI,
Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feetfrom Ocean Pier: private baths,

capacity 200. Booklet. W. H. GER-
STEL. Owner and Manager.

CONTINENTAL ,?
for booklet.

NEW SHELDON KSrttui? °ii
pacity 360; elevator; privato baths;
rooms en suite; booklet; auto. D. J.Woods, ownership management.

rPNU/lflf Wlldwood and Hollyr E.PI W ILNBeach Aves. Open all
year. 1m H. Boyer, Prop and Owner.

EDGETON INN

vWILDWQODjj
'THE SEA

*Pjg|fgffLDWOQD CREST
2r I*rge. safe, able

powerboats carry
/ anglers dally out to

boa to the "Flve-
Fathom Banks." the

finest fishing grounds
north ef Florida, for

JF* blue-fish, seabass, croak-
I ers, porgles. weakfish and tautog.

Even the novice with a hook and
line can land the 40 to 80 pound
channel bass or "red drum" from
the jurf without the use of a boat.

Devotees of still-water fishing take
from the sounds mammoth strings of
kingfish. flounders, perch and weaJt-

flsh. as well as myriads of delicious
' crabs.
i The great abundance of ,fr®'h
I food caught here dally makes Uvl.ig

much oheaper than at resorts where
Nature has not provided such a plentl-

fu! supply.

J. WHITESELL
City Clerk ' ~M--(

Wlldwood, N. J.
W s* -

Speedy Passage ol Big
Aviation Program Is

Promised in the Senate
j By Asjocialtd Prtis

Washington, July 16. ?Speedy
passage by the Senate of the $640,-
000,000 aviation bill, passed by the
House Saturday, was predicted to-
day by Senator Chamberlain, chair-
man of the military committee. He
had little doubt, he said, that the
measure, providing for a fleet of
22,000 airplanes, would become a
law before. August 1.

.

"I am sure that the bill will be
disposed of without delay," said
Senator Chamberlain, "but probably
not as fiuickly as In the House be-
cause of the desire of Senators to
talk."

OBSERVE BASTIL.E DAY
Philadelphia, July 16. With the

Stars and Stripes, the Tricolor of
France and the Union Jack of Great
Britain unfurled side by side In In-
dependence Square. Philadelphia cele-
brated the fall of the Bastlle. the birth
of the sister Republic's freedom, and,
in the name of the nation, added Its
pledge to uphold democracy in the
strife on foreign shores. Deputy At-
torney General Emerson Collins made
the principal address. .

Resorts
ATI,AKTIC CITY,ft. J.

NELLUNDY house from Beach.
1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-
sine; white service; private baths;
running water; elevator to street
level. Capacity 250. Special $12.50 up
weekly; 12.80 up dally. E. H. LUNDVT.

CONTINENTAL??^
Tennessee are., near Beach;alwaysoren; pri-
vate baths; running water in rooms; elevator;
excellent tab e ; white service; orchestra.
Am plan; (2.60 up daily ; M 2 to S2O weekly.
Book lei s. Garage. M WaLSH DUNCAN.

HOTEL SILVERTON £v:
ntu

n
ceU

Beach and Piers. Elevator. Open sur-
roundings. Capacity 200. *t up weekly, ?

91..10 up dnlly. Excellent table, fresh
vegetables, white service, homelike.
Bathing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HASLETT.

THE WILTSHIRE
Ocean view. Capacity 300. Private
baths, running water In rooms, ele-
vator, etc. Music 13.00 up daily,
special weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELUS.

?9 op Dally, flO ni> Weekly, am. Plan.

ELBERON
& Flrrproof Ann**. Tennessee Ar. nr. Beah.
Cap. 400. Central; open surrounding*:opp. Catho-

lic end Protestant churches. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windowa

screened. White service. Booklet. 1.1. UIDY. M.D.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Virginia ave. and beach. Cap., 300; ele-
vator; private baths, etc. $12.50 up
wkly., Amer. plan; $1 up Eurpn. clan.
Free-garage. >

. M. A. SMl"rtt

THE WESTMONT£ h7 a :S,:i2
Ave. Capacity 300. Always opep: sea
water baths; running water in rooms;
cuisine unsurpassed; specially reduc-
ed rates; $12.50' up weekly. Booklet.

fs.t I*.$12.50, $ 17.50, $29 Weekly?sl .50 to 53.50 Diily ,

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beach.

BAIHING ALLOWED FROM HOTEL
New Booms With Private Bath

100 ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
Orch. Dancing. Elevator. Ex.Table.White serviee
Garage. Cap. 800. Booklet. MSCKLEY & FETTES

MILLERCOTTAGE
Bto 10 N. Georgia Ave. Capacity ZM.
Nated for Its table. .91.80 to 13 dally.
18 to 110 weekly. Established 38
yrs. EMEKSON CKOUTIIAMHL,Mgr.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Ares Running water hk
rooms. Private Bstha Music-Dancing. Cap. 600.

$9.00 up weekly-$2.00 up daily
Includes table supplied withbest market affords.
Only hotel where guests go to surf in bathing
suite without using streets. Bath houses free.
Grounds Adjoin Beach and Boardwalk
Onen surroundings. Fireproof Garage. Booklet.

l-IOTTKl_ B %

CITY MmJ
Be cool a'odcom/brtabktfiib summer!

ON THE OCEAN FRONT
"INTHB VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHING" {

The Hotel Is builtof STEEL. BRICK snd j
STONE. 300 delishtful room*. 250 with pri- I
vste beth, equipped with Ko. snd cold, fresh ]
and see water. Orchestra of soloists. WALK,I
DRIVE or MOTOR amid unusual Interesting 1
surroundings. Private garage on premises. I
Sea bathing, yachting, fishing, shooting, snd 2
GOLF: Finest IS hole coutse on the ]

Cosit.
"Ym millfind u linetrtly intirnliJ I

/?im muting year visit most tujtyakU". JPhonei Atlantic City, 1455 J

Four Causes
For v

Anthracite Coal
Shortage

I?lncreased Demand and Consumption. *

v

2?Car Shortage.
3 ?Lack of Labor at the Mines.
A?Complete Exaustion of Coal Storage

Reserve.
At the present time it is not a question of how

much coal a dealer wants ?but how much fuel he
can be supply with.

Efforts are being made by coal operators to ap-
portion the supply that is available on an equitable
basis, according to the n*eds, so that no section
may suffer at the expense of another.

There is an acute shortage of Anthracite Coal
now?in the middle of the Summer.

Heretofore in July dealers' yards were filled and
the miners operating but two to three days each
week.

It should not take a Prophet, or Son Of A
Prophet, to see what conditions will be like ip Jan-
uary when coal is scarce in July.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
United Ice & Coal Co.

t"orater*& Cowden Sts.

I *
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